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Is there a supernatural dimension, a world beyond the one we know? Is there life after death?
Do angels exist? Can our dreams contain messages from Heaven? Can we tap into ancient
secrets of the supernatural? Are healing miracles real? Sid Roth has spent over 35 years
researching the strange world of the supernatural. Join Sid for this edition of It’s Supernatural.
SID: Hello. Sid Roth here. Welcome to my world where it's naturally supernatural. My guest
should have been a basket case. My guest was told, her parents were told she could not master
reading or writing. She had such trauma in her life that what you had is nothing compared to
what she went through. And supernaturally she was taught how to get the clutter out of her. And
when the clutter of all this junk that the world and the devil, and circumstances, and people put
on her, when this clutter was removed, do you realize she has written her tenth book today.
Someone, our God is so awesome. I mean, I've been doing this for so many years and I still get
excited. We serve the most awesome God in the world. I am here with one of my favorite guests.
You may be familiar with her parents, Charles and Francis Hunter. I have such fond memories of
her mother. I remember going to her. I never told you this, Joan Hunter, but I remember going to
your mother's and father's hotel room with my wife, and the first thing she did is she put her
hands on my wife, put her hands on me and we fell over backwards on the bed.
JOAN: On the bed. On the bed.
SID: I don't know if that ever happened with anyone else, but it sure happened with us.
JOAN: It was pretty common with Mom and Dad.
SID: And the reason I am so excited about you being here, there are two reasons. Number one,
Joan has built on the shoulders of, I would have to believe that her parents saw more miracles
than any human ever. How many miracles would you say they saw?
JOAN: Oh millions for sure, millions and millions.
SID: I'm sure of that. And she's built upon their shoulders. She's taken their teaching, which I
love because, as her mother used to say, "If we can do it, you can do it." And it's taken the
simplistic teaching and kind of built on their shoulders. The other reason I'm so excited is we
have more miracles when she's a guest. How do you like that? We have more miracles when
she's a guest than anyone else that we have. So you're in for a treat. And by the way, it's not
limited to a studio audience. Right in your home you're to experience some miracles. But most
people, they see your smile, they see your peace, they see the miracles and they don't know what
you went through. When you were young you were molested by an uncle.
JOAN: I was, before I was born, abandoned by my father. Charles Hunter was my adopted dad.
But my natural father abandoned me.

SID: It's almost like the devil knows that there's a plan on someone's life. You know, he tries to
snuff the life out before it even gets started. Have you noticed this? In fact, you had all that
rejection, I guess.
JOAN: Abandonment.
SID: Then this uncle abuses you. Then the teachers told your parents you'd never read, you'd
never write.
JOAN: She's stupid, retarded, never amount to anything. They would have to take care of me
financially my entire life because I could not be, was not able to be hired to do anything. There
was nothing I would ever be able to do. And they said, just plan on her washing dishes and
nothing besides that, not even to take orders like a waitress, but only to wash dishes.
SID: And then your parents through their belief in God and prayer for you, you get straightened
out and you get married, and you're going to live happily ever after. And one day your husband
and he says, "I'm leaving you for a man."
JOAN: Yes. It was kind of an interesting time. Married for 25 years. Saw some signs the last
couple of years of the situation. But because of codependency and knowing he really couldn't do
this to me or the children I just kind of like denied, so to speak. But I knew that I could not
survive without him. Once again, codependency. But I had gotten to the point where God said,
this is enough. And then faced with divorce—
SID: Excuse me. You told me the counselors you were going to said you would never get over it.
JOAN: Never, ever because it's not just that he had affairs with other men and we got divorced,
there was a whole lot of other things involved in the situation, things that he was doing, things
that he had done and different areas of his life that we obviously don't need to go into. And I
would tell them other things and they said, "You'll never get over that" and "you'll never get over
that."
SID: But true to supernatural prayer that you have learned, you told me that literally all of these
bad things that most humans would, when things are going bad, when you're a little depressed
over something you would think about this and you'd play the blame game, and you had pretty
good cause to that. You have that block. Explain that.
JOAN: I understand what you're saying with blocked. But it's technically not blocked. It's gone.
SID: That's better.
JOAN: Yes, it's a whole lot better, because they'll teach you how to block it and not remember
it, whereas I want it gone. And freedom beyond comprehension is what I'm talking about. I have
experienced freedom beyond comprehension in every area of my life. And the problem with
people that are depressed and live in that depression, they relive and relive, and relive their
betrayal, their trauma, their different situations, their molestation, the rape, the abortion, and

reliving laying on the table, reliving all this again, night after night. People that have posttraumatic stress disorder, they relive the situations in the war. They relive this horrific, traumatic
experience again and again, and it's basically as real as it was the first time.
SID: Tell me about this cellular memory. I mean, this is fascinating from a scientific viewpoint.
JOAN: And you can actually, it's medical. When you hear about things medically, what do they
do, which they really can't where cellular memory is concerned. But what it is, is you learn how
to pray against it or get people free of that. Because people have, like this one lady, she was hit
right here, and so there was a lot of pain here when she was a child. And so when she got healed,
prayed for the pain to go, the spirit of trauma to go and cellular memory of the experience, which
also triggered the memory of the actual event also. And so by cursing the cellular memory in the
arm, she was free of the pain, but she was free of the memory also.
SID: I'm going to have Joan pray for you in a little while and you're going to be free. You are
going to have freedom beyond comprehension. How would you like that, freedom beyond
comprehension.
JOAN: Amen.
[music]
We'll be right back to It's Supernatural
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We now return to It’s Supernatural.
SID: Hello. Sid Roth here with Joan Hunter. Joan, let's start with some basics. What is trauma?
JOAN: Trauma can be a variety of things. For example, somebody moving, oh this is great.
Somebody else moving, traumatic. Obviously a car accident because it's not fun. It's very
traumatic. A divorce, a death of a family member and any kind of different situations. A trauma
itself is, what I call it, is an emotional earthquake, an emotional earthquake that comes in, shakes
up our emotions, shakes up our chemicals in our body.
SID: So what is the toll of trauma?
JOAN: The toll of trauma can be anything from migraines to death, to all the way to suicide.
And it can play havoc in our bodies, and it can play havoc in our emotions. It can cause, once
again the chemicals to be out of balance. That's why people with bi-polar, schizophrenia have to
be medicated to get their chemicals back in perfect balance. And so it's much easier to pray and
command it to go under perfect balance than the medicines and so forth. Then you keep your
personality and you're lively, and you're happy all the time instead of the manic situations.

SID: Now I'm going back to some of your background. When your husband divorced you, you
had four daughters. And he took a few of your daughters to a gay and lesbian bar.
JOAN: Right.
SID: How did you handle that?
JOAN: It was interesting. First response was like, they came home a little bit late after dinner
and they were smelling of alcohol. And I'm like, whoa, where have been. He said, "Well you
know, Dad took us to this lesbian bar." And I’m like aaahh! I was ready to kill him, but God
hadn't call me into the prison ministry. But you know, I wouldn't be here today. But anyway, but
anger rose up, and anger comes from unmet expectations. They didn't meet my expectations. He
did. And so I was really mad at them. Well that mad brought on rebellion on their part. So they
in turn called their dad, let's do this again. So they did it again and again. Finally I just went into
my shower, and I'm like, "God, I can't fix them, I can't fix them. I've done everything I can do."
I'm crying. I think I'm doing more water than the shower. And I'm crying and crying. I can't fix
them! And this still small voice spoke to me, and he went, "Duh." Because He'll speak to you
where you understand. And I said, "I give them to you. I'm throwing them up out the window of
the house," and just symbolically throwing them out. And I said, "I just give them to you." And
He says, "You've gotten in the way of me and the Holy Spirit from fixing your girls." And the
next night, mommy arms met them, loved on them. "I'm so glad you're home." "Who are you and
what have you done with my mother?" They didn't know if I was on drugs on alcohol, which I've
never done either one, so they knew that wasn't it. They didn't know aliens came and took over
their mom and made me sweet, because I didn't have this reaction to them. But I gave them to
God and they never did it again. It was awesome.
SID: I like it. I mean, it's no need for both God and for me to worry. I'll leave the worry to God
and I'm going to be in perfect peace as I so trust God that He's providing for every, every, every
one of my needs. What about your children today? Did they turn out basket cases?
JOAN: They're awesome. They are so wonderful. One traveled with me full time and I have one
that is, they're all four awesome. I have that's a doctor, one that's a banker and one that does hair
and makeup. So I've pretty much got it all covered.
SID: No, no, no, If you'd been Jewish—
JOAN: And there are even grandbabies. It's awesome.
SID: If you had been Jewish you would have had a doctor and an accountant. But let's set that
aside, Joan.
JOAN: Well we got that banker. Actually, I'm the one with the accounting background so we do
have it covered. So that's good.
SID: Joan, in all seriousness, there is an epidemic, based on the phone calls that we're getting, of
depression. Tell me about the woman in the lawn chair in Canada.

JOAN: This was amazing. This lady came in, young lady, probably not ever 30 years old, came
in to the service. Somebody had to carry a lawn chair because she couldn’t even sit up because of
her back. And I prayed for a few people, so she saw several people healed, which of course
encouraged her faith, and it's like, these people are getting instantly healed in a matter of
seconds. Maybe there is hope for me, even though they brought me here, primarily because they
had seen me on Sid Roth they brought this lady here. And so she says, "They said that she can
lay hands on you and be healed." But you know, it's really different when you actually see it.
And so these people, she was seeing these miracles. And I said, "Now it's your turn. What's
wrong with your back?" She explained that she had some problems with some blown discs and
vertebrae, and she was in excruciating pain, and the doctor, we've done everything we know to
do. The only thing left to eliminate the pain is suicide death.
SID: I can't imagine a doctor, can you imagine a doctor saying that?
JOAN: I can't imagine it either. But they have no hope. And so here she, they bred into her no
hope. But she went home completely healed. It was awesome.
SID: I want you to have freedom beyond comprehension. I’m going to turn Joan loose in the
next segment. She is going to pray for you. I believe that words and knowledge are going to
flow. And as a matter of fact, some deaf ears are opening right now in Jesus name. And some
backs are being healed. Oh my goodness, the healing angel must be here.
JOAN: Absolutely. It's going out there, yes.
SID: We'll be right back. Don't go away.
[music]
We'll be right back to It's Supernatural
[commercial]
[music]
We now return to It’s Supernatural.
SID: Hello. Sid Roth here with Joan Hunter. And I was telling Joan during the commercial
break, I said, there's an angel here, because I'm actually being pushed down a little bit like that.
And Joan said, no, there's several. Tell me about one time you saw an angel and what happened.
JOAN: Oh this is so exciting. It was my first time to actually see an angel. And I was
ministering, at a healing service, and I was having a word of knowledge. I was like, Father, right
now, you can send the word of healing. I send the word of healing and I speak a new heart. And
so somebody out there got a new heart while I'm doing that. And I'm like, what are these things
that were hovering. They kind of looked like people, but they were hovering, and they were all in
white. And they were hovering and hovering over the crowd. And I said, "In the name if Jesus, I
send the word of healing and I speak a new heart into that person right now in the name of
Jesus." I saw one of the go back like, what is this. And they went like this. And it went, boom.

And the person, I saw the person like that when they actually received the heart. And in their
hands there's like a backpack of hearts. And so, fresh from Heaven, and they just kind of took
one out and it was like, boom.
SID: I've heard of the parts room in Heaven. I've never heard of the backpack.
JOAN: Yes. Well they had to bring so many for the service that they just had to have a backpack
full of them. And of course, when that's emptied they just go back and get some more in a split
second. But it was so neat because those angels go with me and they do the impartation and
implantation transplant, whatever you want to call it, of new hearts, new prostates, new intestines
and everything. It's just amazing.
SID: Tell me about something that is a very tragic serious problem, Alzheimer's. What do you
do about that and what results are you getting?
JOAN: Basically what it is, that the brain tends to shrink as we get a little older. And so with the
brain shrinking it causes extra spinal fluid going into the brain, causes disorientation and
different things like that. So one of the symptoms or one of the medical things that they can do to
help that is they put a shunt in people's head to drain the excess brain fluid.
SID: That's in the natural.
JOAN: That's a natural medical field. So whenever I hear something like that, it's like, okay, this
is what we pray: Father, right now in the name of Jesus, I curse Alzheimer's to begin with any
trauma that may have brought it on, any generational curse, take care of that too. Command the
excess fluid in the brain to be drained and absorbed in the body just like if the drainage tube is
there and then command the spinal cord to produce the proper levels of the fluid in the brain not
to cause too much, which causes like a squishy brain. And then speak the right mind in the
memory of the justice blessed and done in Jesus' name.
SID: You make it sound so simple. Joan, between you and me, is it that simple?
JOAN: Well I believe in the KISS method, you know, keep it simple, saints, with the saints on
there.
SID: I heard a different one.
JOAN: I heard "stupid" way too long. So it's keep it simple, saints. And there's nothing in the
Bible that refers to healing as being hard. Healing is simple and you appropriate the Word of
God, the power of God, and speak in your part, command it in. And He went about healing
everybody. And Jesus is living in us. His power is in us. His authority is in us. So what's the
difference? Nothing. Boom, in Jesus' name.
SID: You know, because of time I'm going to turn you loose right now. I want you to just
minister as God shows you right now.

JOAN: Okay. This is my favorite part, too, always, because of the miracles that happen. I want
you to place your hand on your heart.
SID: I'm getting in on this, Joan.
JOAN: Yeah, no joke, me, too. My hand is right there. And just expect God to come and meet
you right where you are. Father, right now in the name of Jesus, I send the word of healing to
everyone within the sound of my voice. No matter where this aired on television or on the
computer, the anointing is just going to increase. Father, right now in the name of Jesus, I curse
the spirit of trauma in every single person. I curse any form of trauma of rejection, abandonment,
betrayal, abuse, mental, physical, emotional and sexual in Jesus' name. I curse the spirits of
loneliness, depression, oppression, worthlessness and hopelessness. What I'm sensing in my
spirit is some of you going, well it just can't go away that easy. Why not? Why not? It does with
people around the world. Why not you right now? I speak health and wholeness to your brain.
And put your hand over your head for just a moment. And Father, right now in the name of
Jesus, I speak that those labels of discouragement of being broke, of being betrayed, of being
divorced, all those labels to be removed. And not only the labels to be removed, but
supernaturally their memory of those horrific situations to be gone out of their life, out of their
memory completely.
SID: Excuse me. You've got to pray for people right at this moment that have had abortions, for
those memories to be gone.
JOAN: And Father, right now in the name of Jesus, I speak complete freedom beyond
comprehension of the guilt, of the shame, of the grief. And if you have had a miscarriage or an
abortion, place your hand on your area where the womb is or was. And Father right now in the
name of Jesus, I curse the grief and the loss there in Jesus' name, and the shame. In the name of
Jesus, I speak for the shame to be removed, not only from abortion, but just the past, forgetting
those things which are behind you, pressing on to the prize, pressing on to all that God has for
you. This is the time to be free and have an experience, freedom beyond comprehension. And I
speak love, joy, peace, patience, happiness, serotonin levels, melatonin levels to be restored,
endorphins to be restored, stress hormones to be destroyed in Jesus' name. Hallelujah. Hallelujah.
Hallelujah.
SID: I'll tell you, I agree. By the way, that's Hebrew for "praise the Lord." Hallelujah is "praise
God" because He's the only one that can set you free. Now I'm a feeling person. I felt all sorts of
things going on inside of me as you were praying. But some of you felt nothing. Don't get faked
out by feelings, because this is done at a spiritual level. And whether you feel anything or not
something wonderful has just happened to you. Something so amazing has happened to you. The
word coming to me this whole time is, "We serve an amazing God." Make Jesus your Messiah
and Lord. That's the only way you're going to know God, only way you're going to have your
sins wiped out and have intimacy with God.
JOAN: Hallelujah. Hallelujah.
[music]
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SID: Next week on It’s Supernatural. My next guest has found a simple, and I say simple
mistake. And she found that when she made this mistake she instantly gained six pounds. When
she corrected this mistake she instantly lost six pounds.
[music]

